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ICD-10 at the Point of Care

Provident Solutions Overview

What sets us apart

Leveraging our deep operational experience and real
world understanding of the regulatory landscape,
Provident partners with its clients to meet the
diverse challenges of the evolving healthcare
industry. Our professionals have worked across a
broad range of projects within a variety of
healthcare settings improving operational and

Unmatched knowledge of organizations across the
healthcare spectrum from single hospitals to
healthcare systems, academic medical centers and
physician practices
Proven track record of creating value and improving
compliance for healthcare organizations across the
country

financial performance. Our solutions are focused on

A continuum of proactive and reactive solutions

the integrity of the clinical record to support quality

Diverse team of healthcare providers, attorneys,
revenue cycle experts and industry consultants with
decades of experience

patient

care,

manage

compliance,

secure

appropriate reimbursement, and give healthcare
leaders actionable clinical data to drive success.

Provident brings continuous improvement to the
healthcare industry

ICD-10 at the Point of Care
DocEdge facilitates compliant documentation at the
point of care and is the result of careful analysis of
thousands of actual clinical records covering every
clinical condition, procedure, and care setting.
DocEdge provides high impact but easy to understand
clinical flow charts to guide clinical documenters to
meet ICD-10 standards at the point of care.
Diagnosis and procedure topics are organized by
medical specialty and can be bookmarked for future
reference.
Provident isolated the most common, most complex,
and highest impact documentation and coding
challenges and built DocEdge clinical flow charts to
guide documenters, CDI Specialist and coders to meet
ICD-10 documentation standards.
Access from a phone or tablet
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